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«« Between The Lions »»

By 808 GRUBB

Early this week Bob Higgins
was wishing it were Cornell next
instead of Lehigh. Reason: After
suffering defeat at the hands of
Villanova, the Lions would be on

.the comeback trail and in a perfect

state of mind to roll over .the Big
Red, whereas such a comeback at-
titude would not be needed against
Lehigh. . .

But the Nittany mentor has
changed his mind since then. Ad-
ditional ..injuries during practice
sessions this week have put him in
a more pessimistic frame of mind,
concerning tomorrow’s game and
perhaps it’s just as well Lehigh
falls where it does on the schedule.

In addition to O’Hora and Econ-
omos, Adessa, Patrick, Wuenschel,
find probably Lang and Morini will
not be available for service against
the Engineers tomorrow. A wrench-
ed knee threatens to keep Wuen-
schel out for the remainder of the
season. Harry Harrison will.han-
dle the kicking assignment in spite

of a charleylior.se.

While tßis week's time trials did-
n't come up to the expectations of
Coach Chick Werner, the Lehigh
harriers still don’t appear too for-
midable to the Lion cross-country
team, opening its season at Bethle-
hem tomorrow. Pete Olexy, never
beaten in dual meets during his
freshman and varsity ,competition,
took* the lead in the trials, but his
time was not too convincing.

’* * *

Penn State’s natators will get off
to an early start this year. Al-
though the season doesn’t begin
until January, Coach Galbraith is
calling th"*c first practice for next
week—and not in Glennland Pool,
but in Rec Hall. There they- will
be put through a series of setting-
up exercises and other conditioning
drills for at least the first three
weeks, sans aqua.

In inaugurating this form of
conditioning for his team, now en-
tering its second year as a varsity
sport, Coach Galbraith is follow-
ing the example of Mat Mann of
Michigan and Bob Kippith of Yale,
coaches of the best tank teams in
the country. “Gal” decided to use
this idea following conferences with
both coaches.

NEW PURSES
$l.OO

Moore!s Dress Shop

Breakfast Buns FRESH EVERY MORNING

The Electric Bakery

SEA FOOD
Fillet of Sole

i Clams Shrimp /'
_

Halibut Bluefish
Oysters Scallops

Sword Fish ' _ Haddock
SalmoitSteak

COOK’S MARKET
Dial 3271

ACCENT ON YOU . . .

In formal gowns designed and fitted to outline
your good points. Go high style in swing time.
Dare to be individual in your evening clothes.

DOROTHY DIEHL DESIGN STUDIO
Designing Dress-making

+■
Dial 813

Pastime Building 118 S. Allen

If You’ve Lost It
CLASSIFIED

will find it
F

GET THE CLASSIFIED HABIT . . .

IT PAYS
..

——

Classified Ads accepted only at
Student Union Desk in Old Main

Nittany E
Olexy Paces
Squad in Ist

Team Trials
Gordon Leads Plebes

In Competition;
Maule Next

By WOODROW BIERLY
Penn State’s cross-country team

will leave at 9 o’clock this morning

for Bethlehem where Coach Chick
Werner will enter seven men in the
competition with the Lehigh harriers.
The meet .will be held at the Saucon
Country Club at 9 o’clock tomorrow
morning, this time being chosen since
a golf tournament has been sched-
uled for the afternoon. •

In the time trials held Tuesday af-
ternoon which did not fulfill expecta-
tions, Pete Olexy led the squad with
Len Henderson, freshman captain of
last year following. Aikman and
Pierce finished in a tie for third place
while Clark rated fifth. Others who
placed among the first seven were
Wear and Sutton. Captain Downey
was troubled with a stomach cramp
and did not complete the trials, while
Hazard, who is recovering from an
attack of grippe, did not run. The
seven-man team will be selected from
these nine.

Olexy Won Last Year
, I-lurst, a sophomore at Lehigh, led
their first time trials with a time of
29:02, Hildebrand, a senior, followed
Hurst across the line. Other Lehigh
men who will compete are Tompkins,
Sigley, Captain Broughad, Parsons,
and Macluchlan. Their team contains
only two varsity lettermen of last
year, and so much of Lehigh’s
strength will depend on their soph-
omores. The Engineers have always
been an easy mark on the Penn State
schedule but this year's meet may
keep the runners stepping.

In the Lehigh encounter last year
Olexy took first place, followed by
Book and Trimble, while Downey and
Daugherty tied for fourth place. Six
more State hill-and-dalers crossed
the line before Healy, the first En-
gineer. But Hildebrandt, who led
the pack for the first four and three-
fourth miles, was forced to withdraw
when he suffered. an attack of pain.
He is on the Lehigh squad this year
and will provide some stiff competi-
tion. making a duplication of last
year’s perfect score very improbable.

Freshmen Hold Time Trials
The freshmen also held their first

time trials on Tuesday night. They
open the season at Cornell a week
from tomorrow and although,., the
trials will have nothing to say as to
who makes the team, the results are
interesting.

Norm Gordon, national junior
steeplechase champion, led the pack
in the three-mile run with a time of
1G:22. Prank Maule, who holds the
high school track record for the mile
run, turned in a time of 17:03. He
was followed by Graham Miller, who
ran the course in 17:35, and Nixon
and Van Patten.
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arriers Will Open Season With Lehigh
Soccer Team Meets Gettysburg

Tomorrow in Lone Home Sport
Swimming Candidates

Will Report Tuesday
Freshman Grid Squad

t

Smooths Out Offense

Co-ed Will Kick Off at 2:30 Dressed in Scotch
Kilts; Freshmen To Play Mont Alto

Candidates for the varsity swim-
ming team will hold their first meet-
ing of the year in 301, Recreation
Hall, on Tuesday at 4:30 o’clock, ac-
cording to J. Lloyd Larkins ’37,
manager.

The freshman football squad spent
most of the week in going over the

fundamentals of offensive play.

Coach McAndrews is stressing the
“double-team” block as a result of
the Kiski game.By JERRY WEINSTEIN

Penn State's soccer team will oppose Gettysburg tomorrow on New
Beaver field at 2:30 o'clock in the only varsity sport contest on the home
program this week-end.

Following a custom inaugurated by Coach Bill Jeffrey several years
ago, a co-ed will add a bit of color to the game by kicking off to start the
proceedings. Jo Hobart, a senior, will start the ball rolling, attired in full
Scottish regalia—kilts.and all.

The team that started the Bucknell game last week will be intact
against Gettysburg tomorrow. While a few regulars were hampered by
injuries this week, they will be ready for sendee.

For a two or three-week period,
Coach Bob Galbraith will conduct
daily training sessions either in the
gymnasium or outdoors, depending
upon the weather. The purpose of
this training is to strengthen the
various muscles of the body in order
to condition the swimmers for the
strenuous work in the tank.

In reviewing Saturday’s game Mc-
Andrews mentioned the fine running

and kicking of fullback lekes. Ewalt
looked good in the blocking back posi-
tion, while Rollins demonstrated some
nice ball carrying.

The squad lacks reserve material
for the guard and end positions.
With Stravinski forced out of the
game it was difficult to send in a re-
liable substitution as most of Kiski’s
gains and the touchdown run were
scored through his vacated position.

After starting their first season as
a varsity sport last winter with a
schedule of four meets, the swimmers
have progressed this year, to six en-
gagements. The Lion natators open
their 1937 season with Penn, at Phil-
adelphia, January To. Following are
meets with Pitt, January 22; Syra-
cuse, February 12; Western Reserve,

Beta Sigma Rho
Looks Powerful

Dave Weddell, fullback, who was
injured in pre-season practices, is
ready to go again.' Coach Jeffrey
does not plan to start him, however,
and Bill Borda will again rate the
starting call.

Freshmen to Play

Another practice game has been set
for the Penn State cub hooters. Led
by Bob Schuler, the Lion yearlings
will meet George Harvey’s Mont Alto
forester team at 1 o’clock on the soc-
cer. practice field at the golf course.
Among the leading members of the
freshman club are Royer, goalie;
Genzler and Yoder, fullbacks; Home-
stead, Schuler, and .Mann, halfbacks;
and Wartluft and Schaeffer, for-
wards.

The intact varsity lineup includes
Dick Haag in the net; Phil Barnes
and Borda, fullbacks; Eddie Mandcl,.
Freddy Spyker, and Walt Painter,
halfbacks; and Captain Bill McEwan,
Frank Osterlund, Sol Miehoff, Carl
Wacker, and Dick Wilde, forwards.

Gettysburg Strong

Intramural Manager Announces

Rules Governing Football;
Officials Selected

By FRANCIS SZYMCZAK
The current intramural football

season is under way* Games will be
played each afternoon.and night, ex-
cept Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
The Beta Sigma Rhos look strong of-
fensively with their _ 25-to-0 score
over the Beaver House. Phi Delta
Theta took over Alpha Tau Omega,
6-to-0.

Sigma Chi held Alpha Kappa Pi to
a deadlock in scoring and the num-
ber of first downs only to lose in the
series of four downs play-off. Alpha
Phi Delta’s drive in the last quarter
of Wednesday’s game failed to over-
come a 13-point lead held by Sigma
Nu, losing T3-to-12.

The football contests are governed
by these rules:

1—Football shoes are the only
regular football equipment that may
be worn.
2There will be four twelve-min-

ute quarters.-
' 3—Each team is allowed three

time-outs during a half.

With seven lettermen in their line-
up, the Bullet hooters present a
strong team. Last year, Gettysburg
successfully climaxed a good season
by being declared the champions of
the Eastern Pennsylvania Soccer
Conference.

Penn State ( defeated Gettysburg
last year, 4 to 0 . . . and in 1934, 9
to 1 . . . the only two-times the
teams have met .

.
. the Bullets have

a junior varsity system in effect and
it seems to work out well . . . their
squad is composed of six seniors,
eight juniors. an<l ten sophomores...

Injuries this week kept Phil Barnes
and Eddie Mandel on the sidelines
for a few days . .

. Carl Wacker
plays along with his injured thigh ...

4—No limit on the number of sub-
stitutions.

5—A punt may be' attempted at
any time without calling the forma-
tion. \

G—Fifteen yards-*isi needed for a
first down. ’"

7—The ball is downed when. the
runner is touched with two hands.

B—A8—A forward may be attempted
from any point behind the line of
scrimmage.

while Sol Miehoff gets along with
bruised feet . . . the boys with the
educated feet seem to have difficulty
getting their limbs educated to keep
from getting hurt*. ..

Coach Bill Jeffrey says most inju-
ries are caused by lack of experience
of the opponents . . . and some other
hurts come up in practice when the
boys get a bit rough trying to gain a
starting assignment . . . which Jef-
frey -doesn’t like . . .

9—There is no penalty for two or
more incomplete forwards or laterals.
Only ends and. backs are eligible to
receive passes.

10—In case of a tie, the winner is
determined by the greater number of
first downs.

• Announcing the Opening of
KALIN’S MEN'S SHOP

Featuring popular priced wearing apparel for
young men and men who wish to stay young.

+ + +

KALIN’S MEN’S SHOP
122 S. Allen St. State College, Pa.

SALLY Is

HERE!!!

February 19; Carnegie Tech, Febru-
ary 26; and Cornell, March 5. The
Syracuse meet is away.

The DEN=
Friday and Saturday Only

DINNER SPECIAL ....55 cents
Grilled Tenderloin Steak

Soup or Cocktail
Fruit Salad—Whipped Cream Choice of 2 Vegetables

Home-made Pie
Hot Rolls Beverage Hot Muffins

Special Breakfast-25c Special Luncheon--30c
Fruit or Fruit Juices ’Meat’ Vegetables
Bacon and Eggs Rolls Beverage
Toast Coffee Home-made Pie

SAVE
Buy Your Floor Wax Today—2s lbs. $7.00

Why have wet feet?—Use NEATSLENE
Grease for athletic goods of all kinds

25c per can
Blitz Polishing Cloth 25c
6 doz. Hotel Tumblers $3.60

The Keefer Hardware
West College Avenue

Iron out
I your laundry

worries
SWIFTLY - SAFELY - f

By* the. Tlattway Sxfite&s Route,.,
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going
easy, fast, inexpensive.

Merely notify .the folks youwill send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

v You’ll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low only 38 cents sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It’s the
same with shipping baggage or anything, else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

North Atherton Street Dial 3281 State College, Pa.

Railway Express
AGENCY, .INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE*

... A Gay Musical
Comedy in 2 Acts!
Sat., Oct. 31
WATCH FOR TICKET SALE


